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Chairman’s Review
John McArthur
This year’s report is positive. I’m pleased to
report that the Board has continued to progress
our Code in spite of the difficult financial times.

We have faced many peculiar challenges to

number of people directly involved in our industry.

our code during the course of the year. While we

To this end the syndication of greyhound ownership

continue to slowly but surely increase our turnover

does bring new people into our industry. The cost

and market share, our two sister codes continue

of owning and racing a greyhound in comparison

to struggle. Our market share has increased to

to our sister codes is a major advantage. We now

16.45%. The impact of the move by Thoroughbred

have the same legal rights to syndicate greyhounds

Racing to Mondays and Tuesdays appears to have

that Thoroughbred and Harness have had for

had a small impact on our turnover. Greyhound

several years. During the course of the next season

numbers are growing and we need to take up all

the Board also hopes to add further initiatives.

racing opportunities to satisfy the demand. It puts

Animal Welfare - We must always be diligent for

our code in a strong position and when asked to
provide product we are able to do so but there is
a limiting factor, mainly around the cost of providing
additional racing slots.

Adoption Programme (GAP) continues with its
good work. The Board is pleased to assist with
the funding of the GAP scheme but we must be

I am pleased to report that the Board has restored

aware for the need to increase our funding and

its financial position, having in the 2009/2010 year

assistance. During the course of the year I regret

used $1.074M of reserves to maintain our position.

to report that there have been a number of reports

We have managed to replenish our reserves and

of greyhound neglect. The Board has taken the

once the funding level is finally resolved from

appropriate action in all cases reported to us

Racing Board the Board is looking to increase

and will continue to do so. We will not tolerate or

stake levels for the coming season.

accept any failures to uphold the highest possible

The new Strategic Plan was outlined to clubs
and participants at a series of meetings during
the season. To continue to prosper as a code

06

the welfare of our greyhounds. Greyhound

standards. The Racing Integrity Unit (RIU) will
continue with kennel inspections and the race day
monitoring of all greyhound race meetings.

the Strategic Plan should be a guiding document

RIU continues to be a work in progress. I extend

with the principles to grow our code. To this end

my thanks to Cameron George who has recently

the Board has put in place a number of strategic

resigned. Cameron had a difficult job coming into

initiatives. Exploring all possibilities to export

a newly established position. I wish him all the best

our racing to new markets to try to increase the

in the future.

Most certainly
man’s best friend
07
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“	Greyhound numbers 			
are growing and we
need to take up all
racing opportunities 			
to satisfy the demand.”
To the New Zealand Racing Board and
Chairperson Michael Stiassny, I extend our
code’s thanks. It is a difficult position for any
Board to serve three masters. It is pleasing to
see that they have achieved their budget in
difficult times. Thayne, our representative for the
past seven years, was unable to continue in his
position due to the Racing Act’s requirement to
serve only two concurrent terms. Thayne’s 30 years’
involvement representing our code on the Racing
Authority (as it was once called), the TAB Board,
the RIB Board and the NZRB has been a mammoth
commitment for any one person. The efforts and
amount of personal time required to strive for and
serve our industry can never be underestimated.
I extend on behalf of myself, my Board and the
code a grateful appreciation and thanks to Thayne
and wish him the best for the future.
To the departing interim CEO of the NZRB,
Bill Colgan and staff, I extend our code’s thanks
for their efforts during the season.
To Club Executives, Secretaries and CEO’s I extend
my thanks on behalf of the Board for their continued
efforts in producing and delivering the races required
and their management of their clubs. To Jim Leach
and staff of the GRNZ, I, along with my Board,
extend our thanks. Well done, people. To my Board
I extend thanks for your support during the year.
I wish all participants in the industry all the best
for the coming racing season.
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General Manager’s Review
Jim Leach
When I prepared my year-end review for last
year’s Annual Report I noted that Code funding
was going to see some changes and challenges.

This has certainly been borne out by events

the potential of some of the emerging markets

and we continue to see the horse codes

on our door step. In these uncertain economic

struggle to face the reality of life in 2012.

times we need to provide product in tune with

This year we continued with our policy to fill

the market. In this regard we have been looking

dates with greyhound races for our customers

at opportunities in countries such as Vietnam and

when horse shortages prevented scheduled

more work on this will take place this season in

races taking place. At times this has been a

order to clarify precisely what would be required to

financial burden but we believe that keeping

satisfy their requirements.

greyhound product available will provide long-

Parochial self-interest is something that we need

term benefits particularly in our export markets.

to rise above and keep our eye on the big picture

We need to keep reminding ourselves that our

if we are to maximise our opportunities and reap

export product is providing income security,

the benefits of these new emerging markets.

and given the crowded domestic market, exports
of live pictures are our key to the future.

Race dates and starting times are not etched in
stone and as the reality of changing circumstances

This may call for some innovative thinking on

dictate, will need to be reviewed to meet market

the part of our Board if we are going to realise

demand.

Focus and
determination
10
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“	Ensuring that
each track
presents a safe
racing environment
for our dogs has
been a major
focus this season.”
The establishment of the RIU this season
has highlighted the need for some
improvement in our rule making process,
and this will be a continuing work-in-progress
for the coming season.
Inappropriate on-course behaviour continues
to be a matter that needs close attention and will
be the focus of increased attention from Stipendiary
Stewards for the coming season. If people are not
prepared to behave in a courteous and civilised
manner, there is no place for them in greyhound
racing and they will find themselves without a
licence for a long period, if not permanently.
Ensuring that each track presents a safe racing
environment for our dogs has been a major focus
this season. Minimum standards will be agreed
for each track surface and this will be closely
monitored for each meeting. In this regard we can
never rest on our laurels, as any preventable injury
to our dogs is one too many.
I would like to thank the Board of GRNZ for their
support during this season and the hard-working

You looking
at me?
12

GRNZ staff who ensure that the show goes on.
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Racing Manager’s Review
Stuart Cashen
With typical efficiency and no fuss, greyhound Clubs
operated over 420 meetings and 5000 races last season.
IT IS appropriate to thank the Clubs, their support staff
and THE volunteers WHO made this possible.
Venues and communities
There is no doubt that we have many unsung

The NZRB were keen to schedule additional

heroes beavering away at the club level often

meetings on Tuesdays during July and

forgotten or taken for granted.

August 2012. They approached GRNZ to see

A great example of the lengths some club staff

if it would be possible to schedule another

will go to was a very foggy night at Christchurch

greyhound meeting to complement the existing

on Friday 6th July. When it became impossible to

South Island licence on these days. With the

see the greyhounds on the track from the stand,

co-operation of the three Southern clubs, South

lure driver Pete Knowles, left his usual position

Island LP’s and support from the GRNZ Board,

and drove a number of races standing on top of

a second meeting in the South Island was

the infield indicator board with the lure remote

scheduled from lower grade up. The additional

control, well done Peter.

meetings were well received and domestic

This year GRNZ and the clubs have made an
effort to schedule additional races whenever the

and export turnovers were buoyant and ahead
of expectations.

nominations have indicated that there are adequate

A special mention must be made of our

numbers, the club is in a position to schedule the

owners and trainers who are the backbone

races and the NZRB can find time slots for the

of the industry. Many of you, especially the

races. These additional races have enabled GRNZ

trainers, travel many thousands of kilometres

to meet their key performance indicators with the

each year, often in adverse weather conditions

NZRB and make up for meetings abandoned due

to race your greyhounds, the industry couldn’t

to adverse weather.

thrive without your committment.

It’s thirsty work
14
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Racing
There were many incredible feats on the race

enthusiasts who breed and import

track this season - too many to mention all of

greyhounds to New Zealand and we have

them here. Among them, Group One winners

seen some very promising litters reach the

Little Mother (2) Know Peace (3) Bigtime Kinvara,

racetrack this year. However, even with all

Grizz, Jinjawinja, Opawa Eye, Mr Chino and

the new blood and breeding, it is still the

little sadness we saw her retire in July and she will

Platinum Playboy all deserve a special mention.

absolutely remarkable Big Daddy Cool that

return with owners Gordon and Lisa Sciberras to

Thrilling Brat flew the flag for New Zealand

Sydney and a life of luxury Gordon reports. Her

in Australia and drew attention to New Zealand

pups will be watched with interest when they make

bred dogs with some great performances

it to the race track, hopefully we may see some of

and won over $A100k. He might well have

them back to race in New Zealand.

won more if not for a certain racing machine

We also farewelled another very popular greyhound

called Miata!

when Swift Fantasy retired after crafting an excellent

However, greyhound racing is not only about

staying record. She has also returned home to

a success for the NZRB and our code.

the best and would not survive and be able to

Australia and the Matron’s paddock and will be

Overall turnover was 18 milion up on 2010/11

create champions like Little Mother and Swift

sorely missed by her fan club.

with 8 million of this increase coming from

Fantasy without the loyal support and contribution

fixed odds betting.

2012 has seen a world record for training

of all licensed people who create exciting racing

In 2012 we probably witnessed a record that
will stand for some time when Little Mother won
race number 85 and exceeded $377,000 in
stake money. An incredible effort by a remarkable
greyhound and a credit to her trainers. With a

greyhound winners with John McInerney making
it to 803. We couldn’t find any comparable records
and regardless of a world record or not, it has been
a notable achievement by John and his team and
sets them a tough benchmark for next season.

16

leads the sires list once again for 2012/2013
Turnover
This year greyhound racing turned over
$217,905,728 a record for the sport.
Fixed Odds betting proved a popular option
and adding FOB place during the year proved

week in and week out. Each and every one of
you is critical to the success of the sport and has
played a part in what has been a very successful
year for the code. Underpinning the exciting racing
we have seen are the dedicated breeders and

17
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“	Each and every one of you is critical
to the success of the sport and has 		
played a part in what has been a very 		
successful year for the code.”
Racing Integrity Unit

Australia and 100s from other Greyhound

vet in attendance. This year we were privileged

Often abused, frequently criticised and never

racing jurisdictions but most surprising were

to have two Australian vets come over, namely

thanked - I am not sure why you would want the

the 30 visits from Myanmar! Local visits are

Chris Doyle from South Australia (on his third visit)

job. Luckily for Greyhound Racing we have an

in excess of 20,000 per month.

and Ray Ferguson from Victoria. Dr Nick Cave,

excellent team of dedicated Stewards overseeing

Social media is a critical part of society today

our racing. This year they swabbed over 3,127
Greyhounds, dealt with some unprofessional
behaviour and some unexpected incidents and
maintained the integrity of our racing to ensure the
quality of product. Many thanks to the RIU team.

services and information. GRNZ will be
embracing social media and mobility as our
IT plan progresses through the next season.

assistance from GRNZ presented his findings to
the group and outlined future research topics.
Industry consultation
The General Manager and I did a series of

Embracing technology for greyhound racing

industry consultation meetings late last year,

Technology – changing our future

including microchips, ID cards and system

visiting all clubs and presenting an overview of the

A new home page for www.thedogs.co.nz went

enhancements. These advancements will start

Strategic Plan while having an open forum with

to make life a little easier for owners and trainers

attendees on any issues raised. While attendance

as identification, weight recording, racing records

at a few venues was disappointing, overall the

and endorsements are moved from paper to the

reception was excellent and the feedback positive

GRNZ database.

and useful. In addition I also attended some LP

live in May as the first step in refreshing our IT
system and web presence. The new website
has allowed us to cover more industry news
and provide extensive reviews and previews for
racing and also profile people and greyhounds in

18

and dependence on it grows monthly for

who has carried out some injury research with

meetings with Board members.

general news stories. Peter Fenemor has done

Vets conference

an excellent job and provided most of the content

Another integral part of raceday is the attending

and has also had stories featured in newspapers

veterinary surgeons. A Race Day Vet Conference

across the country from time to time, including

was held at Wellington Airport on Saturday May

making the front page of National Greyhound

12th, and was well attended by race day vets from

Form in Australia with Swift Fantasy’s farewell.

each club, along with some special guest speakers.

The website attracts a healthy international

As has been the case over the past two such

audience with over 4,000 visits a month from

conferences, there has been a leading Australian

In April the Board hosted a club meeting at
Wellington Airport and remits to the 2012 AGM
were discussed and delegates were given an
update on planning and financial progress.
The meeting was worthwhile and a range of topics
were discussed in a robust and positive environment.

19
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Strategic Plan 2012 - 2017
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Overview
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Background information

This document is Greyhound Racing New Zealand’s
strategic plan for the period to 31 July 2016. It was
adopted by the Board of Greyhound Racing New Zealand
on 21 April 2011, following extensive consultation with
members of the greyhound racing industry.
John McArthur
Chairman
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OVERVIEW

PLANNING PROGRESS 2012

Vision

Objective for 2012 is to consolidate

We have a bold vision - to become recognised as a world-class racing entertainment package.

Strategies

This is our Strategic Plan to achieve this vision by July 2016.

1

Operationally, we facilitate greyhound racing, and provide a compelling wagering and

1.1 Research to confirm priority international markets and opportunities

Grow revenues and promote racing

entertainment package that delivers a strong return to all stakeholders.
Strategic priorities

PROGRESS

We will achieve our vision by focusing our effort in four key areas:

Establish where greyhound racing is legal and where credible opportunities

Growth

exist in a suitable time slot suited to NZ racing.

Grow revenues (local + offshore), increase participation and audiences
Dogs
World-class animal welfare, robust New Zealand breeding programme
Environment
Strong racing industry relations, reform constitutional arrangements
Operations
Professional, inclusive culture, sustainable, ethical business
Core values
The following values underpin how we behave and everything we do:
•

Exemplary personal and professional integrity

•

Open, transparent communications

•

Easy and enjoyable to work with

Talk to NZRB, Sky TV and TABCORP about export opportunities into these
countries.
Ensure that the New Zealand product and presentation meet the required



On-going

standards in the targeted market(s).
Develop website to act as shop window and complement NZRB internet

Significant

betting site.

on-going
progress

Encourage NZRB to introduce multiple languages to betting site.



1.2 Conduct market research to identify opportunities to attract new audiences
PROGRESS

Promote greyhound racing
In conjunction with the NZRB we will actively promote greyhound racing to attract new audiences
and participants in New Zealand.

Review NZRB research.



Meet with NZRB staff to understand their marketing plans and look



to tailor in GRNZ research and efforts.
Understand what efforts clubs are making and any research they
might have.
Identify what research may be required.

22
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PLANNING PROGRESS 2012

2

PLANNING PROGRESS 2012

CONTINUED

Embrace best practice animal welfare practices

CONTINUED

2.3 Audit adherence

2.1 Review animal welfare policies and update as required
PROGRESS
PROGRESS

Is current testing schedule adequate, and does it measure up with best

Investigate best practices from Australia, UK and US.

practices overseas and with other codes?



Review current GRNZ documents and practices.



Meet with RSPCA and maybe Massey Vets.

On-going

Consult with some registered owners/trainers.



Liaise with MAF/MPI and ensure that we meet the Dog Welfare

On-going

3



Kennel inspection schedule maintained.



Ensure plan to review all standards and report annually against KPI’s.



Strong industry relations

3.1 Review operating cost structure and develop sustainable operations model

standards circulated by them.
Commission Massey to undertake formal research on greyhound nutrition
and causes of injury to dogs.
Any required rule changes to AGM - 2012.

PROGRESS




2.2 Review drug rules
PROGRESS

On-going

Review all operations.

On-going

Set benchmarks for costs.

On-going

Utilise IT to improve operations.

On-going

Support new legislation for Incorporated Societies Act to greatly strengthen



governance and integrity requirements.

Compare our rules to best practice overseas (NSW/Victoria/US).



Do (can) we extend drug rules to licenced people?

N-A

Update rules as required.



Consult with vets to provide advice and guidance.



Consult with RIU.



Consult with selected LP’s.



PROGRESS

Ensure that there is a robust plan in place to ensure that drug rules keep



Management to write review parameters for Board approval.

No action

Commission proposals from appropriate consultants.

No action

Open dialogue with Industry to explain benefits of a more commercial model.

On-going

pace with developments and are reviewed at least annually.
Seek significant increase in penalties for those found guilty of offences.

24

Agree scope of exercise.



3.2	Negotiate long term revenue sharing agreement with key stakeholders
PROGRESS
4

On-going

Reform constitutional arrangements

4.1 Commission independent review of governance and constitutional arrangements
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PLANNING PROGRESS 2012

PLANNING PROGRESS 2012/ACTION PLAN 2013

CONTINUED

Objective for 2012 is to consolidate
6.3 Recruit outstanding ‘high’ capability people into core roles

5 Embrace professional and inclusive culture
Strategies
5.1 Grow
Review
culture,and
values
and behaviours
(1)
revenues
promote
racing

PROGRESS

1.1 Research to confirm priority international markets and opportunities
PROGRESS
Ascertain scope of exercise, for example, can we review club behaviour and
remove
licence holders persistently guilty of anti-social behaviour under the
PROGRESS
GRNZ constitution?




Establish
where
Greyhound racing is legal and where credible opportunities
Review
club
constitutions.
exist in a suitable time slot suited to NZ racing.
Enforce current rules.
Talk to NZRB, Sky TV and TABCORP about export opportunities into these
Privileged
countries. to have responsibility of racing greyhound.

On-going

Ensure that
the New
Zealand
and presentation meet the required
Engage
relevant
expertise
if/asproduct
required.
standards in the targeted market(s).

On-going
No
action




A sustainable, ethical and profitable business
Develop Internet site to act as shop window and complement NZRB internet
Significant
6.1betting
Establish
site. formal performance benchmarks and manage business to achieve them
on-going




6.2 Conduct
Ensure core
systems
and to
processes
are optimallyto
configured
to audiences.
support
1.2
market
research
identify opportunities
attract new
business operations and maximise profitability

26

On-going

Empower employees and encourage personal growth.

On-going

1		 Grow revenues and promote racing

2

•

Create a plan to promote wagering and racing footage internationally.

•

Implement approved plan.

•

Pursue strategic partnerships and formal distribution agreements in priority markets.

In conjunction with NZRB actively promote greyhound racing
to attract new audiences and participants in New Zealand.



On-going

Review
systems
(TAB,their
MYOB,
GRNZ,plans
Clubs).
Meet with
NZRB and
staffinterfaces
to understand
marketing
and look

On-going

Identify
research may
be required.
Get
ideawhat
of approximate
costs
from Sandfields.

Training for industry participants.

•

Develop marketing programme to raise awareness and motivate attendance at race meetings.

•

In conjunction with clubs and NZRB offer innovative on-course entertainment packages to

•

Develop public syndication programme to attract new (owner) participants.

•

Promote GAP and other programmes to raise awareness of greyhounds and highlight strong

		 welfare standards in place for greyhound racing.

Review
research. and processes.
Review NZRB
Job descriptions

Understand what efforts Clubs are making and any research they
Discuss
with team.
might have.

On-going

		 raise appeal of race meetings.

PROGRESS
PROGRESS

to tailor in NZGRA research and efforts.
Review and prepare IT plan.

Induction programs for all industry participants.

ACTION PLAN 2013

progress

Establish relevant KPI’s

On-going

On-going

6

PROGRESS
Encourage NZRB to introduce multiple languages to betting site.

Create effective and vibrant organisation that people want to join.







•

3

Develop sponsorship and other opportunities to increase awareness among general public.

Enhance world class animal welfare practices
•

Audit adherence to drug rules in conjunction with the Racing Integrity Unit.

•

Develop and enforce over-racing and exploitation policy.

•

Design and implement professional development programme for vets.

•

Promote responsible breeding programme.

•

Commission independent annual track reviews.

•

Monitor world’s best animal welfare practices and incorporate as appropriate.

27
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ACTION PLAN 2013

CONTINUED

4		 Encourage and support the development
		of a robust breeding programme in New Zealand
•

Review options to subsidise importation of frozen semen from world-class sires.

•

Develop and promote races and prizes that reward New Zealand bred dogs.

5		 Strong racing Industry relations
•

Review club funding model and adjust as appropriate.

•

Develop financial model to assist clubs operate sustainably.

•

Develop capital investment progamme to support long-term development

		 of operating infrastructure.
•

Develop tri-partisan operating model.

•

Annual code / industry conference (more than AGM + prizegiving).

6		 Reform constitutional arrangements
•

Empower GRNZ Board to make racing rule changes (in consultation with clubs).

•

Publish reformed code and governance structure.

•

Adjust GRNZ organisational structure to ensure alignment with governance structure.

•

Conduct annual participant surveys to identify opportunities for improvement.

7		 Embrace professional and inclusive culture

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Greyhound racing in New Zealand has grown dramatically since the Association was first
established over 100 years ago. The National Coursing Association, the forerunner to the
current New Zealand Greyhound Racing Association, was formed in 1908 as a way of uniting
and strengthening greyhound racing clubs who were struggling to gain public interest in the
sport. Coursing was banned in New Zealand in 1954 and the organisation then became the
New Zealand Greyhound Racing Association.
While the fight to gain totalisator betting appeared to be a battle the Association was losing a 1949 Royal Commission on Gaming refused to award totalisator betting to greyhound
racing and a further Royal Commission in 1970 also appeared to be foundering - a boost came
in 1970 during a royal visit by the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh. The Duke, a keen follower
of greyhound racing, was gifted a young greyhound which was gratefully accepted. In return
the Duke offered a solid silver collar. As a result, the first Duke of Edinburgh Silver Collar was run
in 1971 and the popularity of this race assisted the Association in its endeavour to achieve tote
betting. Greyhound racing was awarded equalisator betting in August 1971.

•

Ensure culture, values and behaviours are embraced across the code.

The biggest event to occur for greyhound racing was the introduction, in 1981, of full off-site

•

Implement club communications plan including visits.

totalisator betting. This was to prove a turning point for greyhound racing, leading to a much

•

Conduct formal GRNZ Board assessment annually.

higher public profile. Public interest increased again in 1992 with the introduction of Trackside

•

Regularly measure culture and performance via annual stakeholder surveys.

television. Greyhound racing has come a long way since the early days. In 1991, the majority

•

Conduct formal integrity review with RIU annually.

of meetings held were non tote meetings and only 7 tote meetings were run each month.
In 2001, 288 race meetings were run.

8		 A sustainable, ethical and profitable business
•

Ensure core systems and processes are optimally configured to support business

		 operations and maximize productivity.

28

•

Formalise and document operational processes and procedures.

•

Implement effective recruitment, succession and professional development systems.

•

Review organisational structure and adjust as necessary.

•

Recruit outstanding ‘high’ capability people into core roles.

Today, almost 400 race meetings are completed each year and the vast majority of these
races are being exported into the Australian market. Greyhound racing today offers 42.4%
of races run in New Zealand, far outnumbering the equine codes of thoroughbred and
harness racing (29.1% and 28.5% respectively).
If greyhound racing in New Zealand continues along its current path and the strategies outlined
in this plan are achieved, there is no reason greyhound racing cannot grow even more, not only
here in New Zealand but in other overseas markets as well.
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Greyhounds as Pets
Kerry Marshall, GAP Trust
As you well know, Greyhounds as pets
(GAP) has been a remarkable success since
its establishment in late 2005.

It continues to develop, and each year sees

expand the kennel network. The current

an increase in numbers of greyhounds being

kennel model, which is working well, is

transformed into delightful, loving, household pets.

potentially vulnerable. With that in mind,

We have a stunning network of supporters who
have made this all possible – from the trainers and
owners, to the regional and area co-coordinators,

the way ahead is to establish our own kennel
base and we have been considering kennel
possibilities in the Northern Region.

the fundraisers and donors, the foster home folk

In July 2011 we presented to the GRNZ

and the dog deliverers, the vets and kennel owners,

Board the rationale for having our own kennels

to the GRNZ Board and staff and the GAP Board

and a proposal for the establishment of a

and staff, we have been singularly driven to provide

greyhound adoption centre and boarding kennel.

homes for retired racing greyhounds.

The GRNZ Board is sympathetic to this and some

This year has seen some changes to the

discussions have taken place.

organisation with our founding Programme

I believe that it is time to press the button and

Director leaving to take up a position in the more

we need to work in tandem with Greyhound

commercial world. Jacqui joined the GAP Trust

Racing. This past year saw over 200 greyhounds

so we were able to retain her knowledge and

transformed into household pets. The network is

experience as Board member.

sound and the future is bright.

Alongside the Trust’s aim of growing the
business, we are now firmly resolved to

A hard
days work
30
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Governance
Greyhound Racing New Zealand (GRNZ)

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
back from left: Phil Green, Mauro Barsi, Khoa Nguyen, Graeme Calverley.
Front from left: Paul Conner, John McArthur, John Apanowicz.

Greyhound Racing New Zealand (GRNZ) is the trade name
of the New Zealand Greyhound Racing Association (NZGRA
or The Association). The GRNZ is an incorporated society
consisting of the ten registered member greyhound racing
clubs throughout New Zealand.
The GRNZ and its ten clubs are recognised in the Racing Act
2003 as a constituent part of the New Zealand racing industry.
The racing industry is governed by the New Zealand Racing Board
(NZRB) in accordance with the Racing Act 2003. The NZRB is required
to provide governance and oversight to the industry and the GRNZ
through approval of the annual GRNZ statement of intent and
business plan.
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Role of the GRNZ Board

Committee, the Finance Committee, the Integrity

recommended the 2012/13 operating and capital

of interest and thereafter will generally not

The Board is responsible for setting the strategic

Committee, the Animal Welfare Committeeand the

budgets for adoption.

normally be able to vote in relation to the

direction of GRNZ in accordance with its ultimate

Personnel and Remuneration Committee.

Personnel & Remuneration Committee

responsibility, that being to promote and advance

A brief overview of the matters dealt with during the

Chaired by Mauro Barsi

greyhound racing, registration, breeding, safety

year is as follows:

The Committee during the year advised the

Each of the racing members of the Board has

Board on the process of reviewing the General

potential conflicts of interest by virtue of their

Manager’s performance and remuneration,

appointments process and the stakeholders

including the performance incentive arrangements.

of their constituency. These potential conflicts

Integrity Committee

are all known around the Board table and the

Chaired by Mauro Barsi

Board has taken the approach that each

The Integrity Committee reviewed matters

member can speak to, and on behalf of a

relating to our judicial rules, individual Licence

specific club on general code issues. Specific

Person registration applications and other matters

club matters or requests to the Board are

of integrity for the Code. The Committee reviews

required to be put in writing through Management.

and welfare in New Zealand.
The Board takes a disciplined commercial

Chaired by Paul Conner

approach to its role which includes reviewing

The Committee met in advance of each respective

and approving the Statement of Intent and annual

Board meeting to discuss and review various racing

Business Plan, approving major infrastructure

and rule specific matters on behalf of the Board.

decisions and club investments, monitoring the
financial performance of the Association,
appointing and reviewing the performance of
the General Manager and ensuring the integrity
of governance and greyhound advocacy at an
industry and political level.
The Board has delegated some of its powers
to Committees of the Board, and the day-to-day
management of the Association to the General
Manager and Management. These delegations
are summarised in a Governance Charter (which
documents the terms of reference of each
Committee and the Association’s Delegations

34

Racing Committee

Dates Committee
Chaired by John Apanowicz
The Dates Committee met during the year
in conjunction with the NZRB process to
establish licence allocations to clubs for the
2012/2013 season.
Finance Committee

approaches proposed by Management in relation
to integrity matters.
Animal Welfare
Chaired by Phil Green

Chaired by Khoa Nguyen

The committee has been charged with ensuring

The Finance Committee met on an as-required

that “All greyhounds in New Zealand are protected

basis and was responsible for advising the Board

and promoted by the adoption and development

on the financial policies and the financial position

of sound animal welfare standards and practices.”

of GRNZ.

Policy to the General Manager) and by relevant

The Committee developed and reviewed the

minuted meetings and resolutions of the Board.

stake level changes and the draft funding policy

The committee reviews all matters relating to animal
welfare across all aspects of the industry.

to the clubs as prepared by Management. The

Conflicts of interest

Board committees

Board approved the updated funding policy once

Where any GRNZ director has a conflict of interest,

The Board has six formally constituted committees,

clarity of the updated NZRB funding had been

or is otherwise interested in any transaction, that

these being - the Racing Committee, the Dates

received. In addition the Committee reviewed and

director is required to disclose his or her conflict

relevant matter. The Association maintains
disclosure of interests declared in its minutes.

Industry Relationships
In an effort to maintain functional relationships
with the New Zealand industry participants,
the Board has the code NZRB representative
(Thayne Green) attend our Board meetings.
Thayne receives a copy of our Board papers
which are the basis of this meeting. Thayne has
an open line of communication to the GRNZ
Chairman at any time on any matter.
The Board has a policy of active participation
in Greyhounds Australasia with Mr Jim Leach
attending GA Board meetings on a regular basis.
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ANIMAL WELFARE POLICY

ANIMAL WELFARE POLICY

During this year we established a GRNZ Welfare Committee made up of

It embraces a broad vision for the humane treatment of all greyhounds and provides a framework
for sustainable improvements in animal welfare outcomes, based on scientific evidence and social,
economic and ethical considerations. This reflects the high regard GRNZ places on the value, care
and wellbeing of greyhounds both for racing and as pets within the community.

Board Members Phil Green (Chair), and Mauro Barsi.
This Committee will be meeting on a regular basis to ensure that our rules address
the key issues that reflect the critical importance that animal welfare plays in the
long-term sustainability of our sport.
Increasingly, we will need to prescribe the process under which licence holders
respond to the needs of their racing animals and these will be strictly enforced.

A national framework will ensure effective communication, education and training across the whole
industry and will promote an improved understanding of animal welfare and aim for sustainable longterm improvements in animal welfare.

For most owners this will not present a problem, but like anything else, there is a small

Strategy

minority that will need to be reminded of their obligations, and if needs be, taken to task.

A true national approach will ensure commitment from all stakeholders towards
high standards of animal welfare based on concise processes which include:

Animal welfare is a cornerstone of our long-term-strategy and anyone not prepared to
fully support this approach, can expect to have their license removed on a long-term basis.
Introduction

1		 Ensuring that all administrative legislative and planning mechanisms support
		 effective management of animal welfare in New Zealand by:

strongly committed to their welfare. This policy reflects that reality by documenting what

Establishing a shared understanding of respective roles and responsibilities
		 across all states and territories within Australasia.
• Facilitate the maintenance of effective animal welfare programs in New Zealand.
• Promote the adoption of a harmonised approach to the development and application
		 of clear, contemporary, adequate and consistent animal welfare legislation and codes
		 of practice.
• To involve all stakeholders in ownership of the animal welfare policy, by encouraging the 		
		 use of effective consultative and communication mechanisms to engage all.

already exists in most cases.

2 		 Achieve sustainable improvements in animal welfare based on national standards by:

The welfare of all animals must be a primary consideration for all participants in the
greyhound racing industry.
There is a growing demand within our sport and the wider community for greyhound
racing to speak out against cruelty to animals and to demonstrate a firm commitment
to the welfare of greyhounds.
The overwhelming majority of greyhound owners and trainers love their dogs and are

Greyhound Racing New Zealand (GRNZ) has the responsibility and authority to
regulate animal welfare within the New Zealand racing industry.
Vision
All policies should have a vision statement to ensure they achieve their objectives
and the vision for National Animal Welfare is that:
“All greyhounds in New Zealand are protected and promoted by the adoption and
development of sound animal welfare standards and practices”.
Objectives
The Policy Framework for National Animal Welfare is to provide clear direction and
firm commitment to high standards of animal welfare. The policy clarifies the roles and
responsibilities of all stakeholders. It recognises the care, use and direct/indirect impacts
of human activity on all greyhounds. It also covers the welfare of animals transported to
and from New Zealand.

36

CONTINUED

•

• Strengthening the framework for enhancing the delivery of acceptable animal welfare 		
		 outcomes. For instance it will assist with the development, collection and collation of 		
		 national statistics on animal welfare standards.
• Promote the development and use of humane and effective methods of welfare.
• Expand New Zealand’s efforts to inform international bodies of our current standards by 		
		 establishing closer working relationships.
• Contribute to the development of international welfare standards.
• Identify possible research and development needs.

3		 Achieve effective communication, education and training across the entire industry by:
Enhancing the attitudes, skills and knowledge of animal carers and handlers and all other 		
		 people whose actions have a potential effect/impact on the greyhound racing industry 		
		 by developing national standards which promote consultation and the dissemination of 		
		 information on animal care and encourage the adoption of best practice standards.
• Develop and promote educational programs for the improvement of skills of people.
• Publicise the existence and content of existing animal welfare legislation.
• Other supporting literature in relation to National Animal Welfare is the GRNZ Rules of Racing.
•
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ANIMAL WELFARE POLICY

CONTINUED

Animal and Greyhound Welfare: roles and Responsibilities
The greyhound racing industry, its promoters and regulators are collectively

ANIMAL WELFARE POLICY

CONTINUED

GRNZ condemns:
•

Any form of cruelty and neglect of greyhounds and other animals. All clubs and industry 		

accountable for the welfare of all animals involved in greyhound racing in New Zealand.

		 participants must take appropriate action where such cruelty or neglect is identified, 		

This accountability covers the whole lifecycle of the racing greyhound as well as all

		 including reporting offending parties to the SPCA or other relevant authorities that are

aspects of greyhound racing.

		 in a position to take action against an offender.

GRNZ recognises that clubs, owners and trainers of greyhounds each have distinct roles
to play in relation to animal welfare. An effective animal welfare policy must recognise these
respective roles and responsibilities.

•

The use of any live animal in the training or racing of greyhounds and will take prompt disciplinary 		

		 action against any club allowing such practices to take place on its premises at any time.
•

The use of greyhounds for any unjustifiable medical or other experiments.

•

The export of greyhounds to countries without a properly managed greyhound racing industry

Role of GRNZ

		 or where such an industry is not sufficiently regulated to ensure the welfare of greyhounds.

GRNZ has primary responsibility for the control of greyhound and animal welfare in the

GRNZ will work with stakeholders to develop:

New Zealand greyhound racing industry through the implementation of relevant policies,
rules and regulations as well as information and education programs. In addition, GRNZ
insists that clubs adhere to animal and greyhound welfare policies and regulations as a condition
of their registration.
Role of Greyhound Racing Clubs
GRNZ expects all greyhound racing clubs to recognise the importance of animal and greyhound
welfare in all aspects of their operations and adhere to all GRNZ policies and regulations in this regard.

•

Tracking of all registered greyhounds to ensure industry accountability for the welfare of 		

		 all greyhounds bred in New Zealand.
•

Policies and initiatives to extend the racing life of greyhounds where this does not adversely 		

		 affect the welfare of the greyhound.
•

Appropriate breeding policies that support the principles of animal welfare will actively promote

		 and support the Greyhound as Pets program to find responsible, loving, long-term homes
		 for as many greyhounds as possible.
GRNZ will support and promote policies and regulatory proposals that require greyhound

Role of Greyhound Racing Participants
GRNZ expects every individual greyhound owner to take personal responsibility for the welfare
of their greyhounds including ensuring that any trainers or other persons charged with their
management strictly adhere to all GRNZ animal welfare policies and regulations.
Principles and Policies on Greyhound and Animal Welfare
GRNZ joins with all greyhound racing authorities in Australasia in adopting clear, consistent and
robust policy guidelines and regulations that demonstrate commitment to animal welfare.
GRNZ endorses the universal principles of animal welfare that all animals have the right to:
•

Freedom from thirst, hunger and malnutrition – by ready access to fresh water and a diet to 		

		 maintain full heath and vigour.
•

Freedom from discomfort – by providing a suitable environment including shelter and a 		

		 comfortable resting area.
•

Freedom from pain, injury and disease – by prevention or rapid diagnosis and treatment.

•

Freedom to express normal behaviour – by providing sufficient space, proper facilities and 		

		 company of the animal’s own kind.
•

Freedom from fear and distress – by ensuring conditions that avoid mental suffering 			

racing clubs and associated organisations:
•

To provide and maintain a safe racing environment to minimise the risk of injury 			

		 to greyhounds before, during or after their race, including at trial tracks.
•

To make cubs accountable for greyhound welfare issues associated with the club’s 			

		 facilities and activities.
•

To provide appropriate canine first aid resources and facilities at all trial and race meetings.

•

To ensure prompt access to veterinary services as required.

‘Standards of Care’ for Greyhound Welfare
GRNZ considers that the implementation of the above greyhound and animal
welfare principles requires:
•

Adherence to GRNZ rules and policies.

•

Responsible planning and management of the greyhound racing industry.

•

Caring, skilled, knowledgeable and conscientious greyhound management

		 of the greyhound throughout its life.
•

Appropriate design of the greyhound’s living and racing environment.

•

Considerate handling and appropriate transportation of greyhounds with

		 adequate climate control and sufficient air flow ventilation.
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STATISTICS, RECORDS AND RESULTS

auckland

CONTINUED

PALMERSTON NORTH

Distance

Greyhound

Time (Date)

Distance

Greyhound

Time (Date)

318 metres

Mercy

18.02 (20/5/07)

375 metres

Semenya

21.06 (15/11/10)

318 metres

Another Gale

18.02 (28/2/08)

457 metres

Little Mother

25.43 (21/02/11)

318 metres

Hifi Allegro

18.02 (26/4/09)

766 metres  

Thrilling Brat

43.46 (24/10/11)

527 metres

Winsome Ashley

29.77 (06/03/08)

603 metres

In Tom’s Memory

34.97 (06/03/09)

779 metres

Thrilling Quest

46.08 (5/06/11)

987 metres

Aqua Mouse

61.55 (6/8/00)

Distance

Greyhound

Time (Date)

295 metres    

Another Gale    

16.84 (2/10/07)    

520 metres      

Miss Koonawarra

29.78 (30/05/08)

645 metres

Groovy Eye

37.75 (13/9/07)

732 metres

Emulate

43.09 (22/2/07)

Distance

Greyhound

Time (Date)

310 metres

Homebush Lad

17.93 (12/06/03)

545 metres

Starzan Bale

31.85 (28/3/02)

770 metres
GROUP 1 WINNERS

Winsome Dosh

46.93 (20/12/07)

Distance

Greyhound

Time (Date)

390 metres

Cawbourne Ocky

22.09 (06/09/11)

457 metres

Apatche Jet

25.74 (15/03/11)

630 metres

Winsome Bucks

36.60 (30/04/09)

WAIKATO
w
Distance

Greyhound

Time (Date)

375 metres

Blue Paragon

20.64 (22/4/04)

457 metres

Sergio

25.07 (20/03/11)

650 metres

Teegan

37.05 (25/09/08)

747 metres

Buddy Broke

42.57 (19/04/12)

WANGANUI
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STATISTICS, RECORDS AND RESULTS

Distance

Greyhound

Time (Date)

305 metres

Punish

17.14 (21/12/07)

305 metres

Winsome Light

17.14 (21.02.09)

520 metres

Little Mother

29.28 (30/4/10)

645 metres

Mc Deebee

37.01 (29/4/04)

755 metres

Dangle The Carat

43.86 (11/2/11)    

CHRISTCHURCH

OTAGO

SOUTHLAND
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STATISTICS, RECORDS AND RESULTS

STATISTICS, RECORDS AND RESULTS

CONTINUED

GROUP 1 WINNERS

CONTINUED

PROVINCIAL CUPS

Winners

Race

Club

Stake

Winners

Race

Club

Stake

Little Mother

Waterloo Cup

Auckland

$20,000

Ultimate Dream

Invercargill Cup

Southland

$5,000

Little Mother

Buy, Sell & Exchange NZ Cup

Christchurch

$100,000

(no race held)

Waikato Cup

Waikato

$5,000

Know Peace

Spion Rose

Wanganui

$35,000

Little Mother

South Waikato Cup

Tokoroa

$5,000

Know Peace

Opawa Racing Ltg Wellington Cup

Wellington

$20,000

Benny Rox

Manawatu Cup

Palmerston North

$5,000

Bigtime Kinvara

MTA Auckland Cup

Auckland

$75,000

Geoff The Ref

Dunedin Cup

Otago

$5,000

Grizz

NZ Derby

Waikato

$20,000

Bigtime Kinvara

Taranaki Cup

Taranaki

$5,000

Jinjawinja

Coaster’s Tavern NZ Oaks

Christchurch

$20,000

Yella Mustard

Ashburton Cup

Ashburton

$5,000

Opawa Eye

Wanganui Distance

Wanganui

$20,000

Mr Chino

Plaster Board Duke Of Edinburgh Silver Collar

Auckland

$75,000

Know Peace

NZ Breeders Stakes

Wanganui

$25,000

Platinum Playboy

Buy, Sell & Exchange Stayers Cup

Christchurch

$20,000

Winners

Race

Club

Stake

Swift Fantasy

Wanganui Stayers

Wanganui

$12,000

Winsome Opawa

Angus Wright Memorial

Waikato

$12,000

Thrilling Brat

Kingston Cup

Christchurch

$12,000

Wodston Bobo

AF Johnston Electrical Far South Challenge

Otago

$12,000

Thrilling Brat

Nancy Cobain Memorial

Palmerston North

$12,000

Fireman’s Salute

Borat At Stud Galaxy Sprint

Christchurch

$25,000

Three Inch Nail

North Island Challenge Stakes

Palmerston North

$12,000

Donna Baxter

Dash For Cash

Wanganui

$12,000

Bigtime Kinvara

Waikato Classic

Waikato

$12,000

Unshaken

Robbie’s Bar & Bistro Canterbury Futurity

Christchurch

$12,000

Snicko

Magic Sprite Railway Sprint

Auckland

$12,000

Buddy Broke

T MCDonald Cup

Waikato

$12,000

Bigtime Kinvara

Brownzy Sports Bar North Shore NZ Futurity

Wellington

$12,000

Yella Mustard

Barron’s Supplies South Island Champs

Christchurch

$12,000

Know Peace

NZ Sires Produce Stakes

Auckland

$12,000

Admire

Super Pets NZ St Leger

Christchurch

$12,000

GROUP 2 WINNERS
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CLUBS AND VENUES

Ashburton County Greyhound Racing Club

Waikato & Districts Greyhound

Chertsey Domain, Ashburton, PO Box 17, Rakaia 7710

Racing Club (Cambridge)

Phone: (03) 303 5172, Fax: (03) 303 5172, Email: judithblackurn@vodafone.co.nz

Cambridge Raceway, Taylor Street, Cambridge,

President: Bruce Dann, Secretary: Judy Blackburn

PO Box 419, Cambridge 3450

Auckland Greyhound Racing Club (Manukau)		

Phone: (09) 263 7077, A/H: (09) 376 5359

Manukau Sports Bowl, Te Irirangi Drive, Manukau City, PO Box 76063, Manukau City 1342
Phone: (09) 263 7077, A/H: (09) 376 5359, Fax: (09) 263 7079, Email: robert@greyhounds.co.nz

Fax: (09) 263 7079, Email: robert@greyhounds.co.nz
President: Wayne Steele, Secretary: Robert Death

President: Phil Green, PHONE: (09) 232 7754, General Manager: Robert Death, PHONE: 021 255 9666

Wanganui Greyhound Racing Club (Hatrick)		

Christchurch Greyhound Racing Club (Addington)

Hatrick Raceway, Sarjeant Street, Wanganui,

Addington Raceway, Jack Hinton Drive, Christchurch, PO Box 9403, Tower Junction, Addington 8149
Phone: (03) 338 6145, A/H: (03) 383 0187, Fax: (03) 338 6148, Mob: 027 431 0117
Email: chch.greyhounds@xtra.co.nz, www.christchurchgreyhounds.co.nz
Chairman: Geoff McKenzie, Secretary: Tony Music

PO Box 854, Wanganui 4540
President: Kevin Benson, PHONE: 021 549 150
Manager: Bridget Belsham, PHONE: 027 251 1500
Secretary: Venessa Trass, PHONE: 027 476 5602
Phone TRACK: (06) 345 6794

Otago Greyhound Racing Club

Phone scratching: (06) 345 9500

Forbury Park Raceway, Victoria Road, St.Kilda, Dunedin, PO Box 2396, Dunedin 9044

Phone: (06) 343 1094, Fax: (06) 343 1092

Phone: (03) 455 5355, Fax: (03) 455 5351, A/H: (03) 489 5598, Cell: 021 236 3251

Email: bridget@wanganuigreyhounds.co.nz

Email: ogrc@xtra.co.nz, President: John Guthrie, Secretary: John Carlyle

Email: hatrickraceway@xtra.co.nz

Southland Greyhound Racing Club

Wellington Greyhound Racing Club

107-113 Racecourse Road, Invercargill, PO Box 1589, Invercargill 9840

PO Box 38369, Wellington Mail Centre 5045

Phone: (03) 218 7754, TRACK: (03) 217 3027, Cell: 027 862 4341, Fax: (03) 218 7046

Phone: (04) 567 7038, A/H: (04) 567 2829

Email: meade@woosh.co.nz, President: Paul Conner, Secretary: Bronwyn Eade

Fax: (04) 567 7039, Email: wgtngreyhounds@paradise.net.nz

Taranaki Greyhound Racing Club

Chairman: Trevor Bull, Secretary: Joan Bates

Burnside Showgrounds, Burnside Ave, Hawera, 118 Matangara Road RD12 Hawera 4672
Phone: (06) 278 6312, Fax: (06) 278 6312, Cell: 027 439 3680, Email: khanover@clear.net.nz
President: Peter Taylor, Secretary: Kevin Hanover
Tokoroa Greyhound Racing Club
C/- Maxine Lozell, 23 Tarapunga Place, Tokoroa 3420
Phone: 021 0822 3091, Email: mrlozell@msn.com
President: Michael Lozell, Secretary: Maxine Lozell,
PHONE: 021 0822 3091
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ABOUT OUR VENUES

Auckland Greyhound Racing Club

Southland Greyhound Racing Club

Long standing club with purpose built, stand alone venue. The first club in New Zealand to install a

Situated at Ascot Park, the only tri-code (all three racing codes) venue in New Zealand. The track provides

sand/loam racing surface. Hosts a number of the code’s flagship races including the Auckland Cup

all greyhounds competing with an ‘even chance at the spoils’ and the surface itself, with the beautiful sand

and the time honoured Duke of Edinburgh Silver Collar.

sourced from a nearby beach, is very ‘kind’ to all competing greyhounds. Another club with a real emphasis

Waikato & Districts Greyhound Racing Club

on ‘local flavour’ and encouragement in participation.

Shares its dual code racing venue at Cambridge Raceway with the Harness code. Provides a big,

Tokoroa Greyhound Racing Club

sweeping, one-turn track configuration, renowned for producing the country’s fastest race times.

Mossop Road is the home of the Tokoroa Greyhound Racing club. No totalisator race meetings are held

Home of the NZ Derby, a classic event for restricted age greyhounds.

at this venue but the club conducts one race meeting annually which is hosted at Cambridge Raceway.

Wanganui Greyhound Racing Club

The rural based club has long been a production line for breeding, trialling and training of quality greyhounds.

Another of the code’s stand alone racing venues, Hatrick Raceway has recently been the ‘pulse’ of

Taranaki Greyhound Racing Club

greyhound racing in the Central Districts region, hosting in excess of 90 race meetings each season.

Burnside Showgrounds is the home of the Taranaki Greyhound Racing club. Taranaki is one of the oldest

A tight circuit combined with a fast racing surface contribute to all-action race viewing, both on course

Greyhound racing clubs in New Zealand. No totalisator race meetings are held at this venue with the club

and via Trackside. The club hosts such significant events as the NZ Breeder's Stakes, the Wanganui

conducting an annual two day Easter picnic meeting. Taranaki also run a totalisator race meeting

Distance and the Spion Rose.

at Wanganui. The rural based club has also long been a production line for breeding, trialling and training of

PALMERSTON NORTH RACING CLUB

quality greyhounds.

Located at Manawatu Raceway, a facility shared with the local Harness Club. It provides a big,

Ashburton County Greyhound Racing Club

roomy, one-turn track ideal for strong greyhounds. The license is held by Wanganui GRC as an interim

Chertsey Domain is the home of the Ashburton County Greyhound Racing club. No totalisator race meetings

arrangement until a new club is established.

are held at this venue but the club conducts one race meeting annually which is hosted at Addington Raceway.

Christchurch Greyhound Racing Club

Wellington Greyhound Racing Club

The largest club in the country, the Christchurch club’s base (shared with Harness) at Addington

The Wellington Greyhound Racing Club has a proud history with the first non-tote racing meeting held at

Raceway is an excellent facility for participants and enthusiasts alike and plays host to a number

Hutt Park Raceway on Saturday 28 August 1976. The first race was won by Bluey & Curly for prize money

of the code’s glamour events such as the NZ Cup, the NZ Oaks and the Kingston Cup. It is often

of $25. While Hutt Park Raceway no longer exists the club remains dedicated to greyhound racing. The club

said that it takes a ‘strong greyhound’ to win at Addington.

conducts a small number of race meetings which are run at Hatrick Raceway, Wanganui.

Otago Greyhound Racing Club
Located at one of the country’s oldest racing venues, Forbury Park, the club provides a real community
feel to its racing product. Consistently providing one of the code’s best racing surfaces, the club frequently
plays host to visitors bringing their charges to race from both North (Canterbury) and South (Southland).
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year ended 31 july 2012

Summarised Statement
of Comprehensive Income

as at 31 july 2012

2012

2011

$000

$000

18,720

19,216

Summarised Statement
of Financial Position

2012

2011

$000

$000

			
NZRB Distributions
NZRB Class 4 Gaming Proceeds

541

0

GRNZ Subscriptions & Levies

125

101

Other Income

293

326

19,679

19,643

Total Revenue

Accumulated Surpluses

2,608

2,120

			
Represented by:		
Current Assets			
Cash & Cash Equivalents

		Term Deposits

86

379

1,500

0

847

2,012

8

0

Clubs Funding

4,152

4,088

NZRB Held Funds

Stakes and Owners Returns

9,779

9,078

Prepayments

Racing Related Costs

3,368

3,819

Receivables & Loans

412

162

162

158

Inventory

147

31

1,730

2,285

3,000

2,584

19,191

19,428

488

215

Greyhound Adoption Programme
Other Administrative Costs
Total Expenses
Net Surplus/(Deficit) for the Year

Summarised Statement
of Movements in Equity
Balance at Start of Year
Net Surplus/(Deficit) for the Year
Equity at end of Year

2012

2011

$000

$000

2,120

1,905

488

215

2,608

2,120

Total Current Assets

			
Non Current Assets			
Loans & Advances

21

27

Fixed Assets

920

369

Intangible Assets

284

551

Total Non Current Assets

1,225

947

Total Assets

4,225

3,531

			
Less:		
CURRENT LIABILITIES			
Trade Accounts Payable
Other Payables
NZRB Loan
Total Current Liabilities

1,497

757

120

126

0

66

1,617

949

			
NON CURRENT LIABILITIES			

48

NZRB Loan

0

462

Total Non Current Liabilities

0

462

Total Liabilities

1,617

1,411

Net Assets

2,608

2,120
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SUMMARY

AUDITOR’S REPORT

Summarised Statement
of Comprehensive
Income
Summarised
financial
reports
were authorised by the Board on
17
September
NZRB
Distributions2012

2011

2010

$000

$000

19,216

18,190

GRNZ Subscriptions & Levies
101
A summary of the Greyhound Racing New Zealand's (the Association's)
Other Income
326
audited financial statements for the year ended 31 July 2012 is shown in the

117
392

Financial
Summary section of this annual report. The summary financial19,643
statements
Total Revenue
18,699
have
been
prepared
in
accordance
with
FRS-43
summary
financial
statements.
		
Clubs
Funding statements have been prepared in accordance with
The
full financial

4,088

generally
accepted
accounting
Stakes and
Owners
Returns practise as appropriate to entities that qualify
9,078
forRacing
and apply
differential
the Board
Related
Costs reporting concessions and were authorised by 3,819
onGreyhound
17 September
2012.Programme
Adoption

158

6,414
8,031
3,702
153

OLD

Other
Administrative
2,284
The
summary
financial Costs
statements are presented in New Zealand dollars.

1,473

The
Audited
summarised financial statements are additional to, and have
been
Total
expenses
19,428
extracted from, Greyhound Racing New Zealand's full financial statements of

19,773

17Net
September
2012 which
are year
available from the Association's offices.
surplus/(deficit)
for the

(1,074)

215

The summary financial statements cannot be expected to provide as complete an

understanding as provided by the full financial statements of the financial performance
and financial position of the Association.

The summarised financial statements should be read in conjunction with the statement
of accounting policies and notes to the full audited financial statements.

The auditor has examined the summary financial report for consistency with the
audited
financial statements
and has issued an unqualified opinion.
Summarised
Statement

of Movements in Equity
Balance at Start of Year
Net Surplus/(Deficit) for the Year
Equity at end of year

JOHN McArthur
Chairman
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2011

2010

$000

$000

1,905

2,979

215

(1,074)

2,120

1,905

JIM Leach
General Manager
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Sponsorship

Consistent with previous periods during the
year greyhound racing code in its entirety
interacted with numerous individuals, organisations
and businesses.
Again this has resulted in continued growth in the code through these
sponsorships and other supportive relationships. The level of support
is significant to the industry and certainly does make a difference.
The year to the 31st July 2012 was a difficult period due to the uncertainty
in our economy and the increasing unsettled political environment in Europe.
As such it makes it all the more pleasing that individuals and organisations
choose to stand by their support of this industry.
The racing safety development fund has also played its part in allowing
clubs to apply for funds towards improving health and welfare of greyhounds.
So on behalf of the greyhound racing industry and all its clubs and supporters
Greyhound Racing New Zealand wishes’ to formally record its acknowledgment
of the financial assistance and other support that has been received from a
range of individuals, businesses and trusts. It needs to be expressly stated that
this support is gratefully received and sincerely appreciated by all recipients.

Thank You
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2011 Gala Awards

RECIPIENTS
GREYHOUND of the Year: SERGIO
SPRINTER of the Year: HIFI ALLEGRO
MIDDLE DISTANCE GREYHOUND OF THE YEAR: WINSOME OPAWA
DISTANCE GREYHOUND OF THE YEAR: DANGLE THE CARAT
DAM OF THE YEAR: LOVE OF HISTORY
SIRE OF THE YEAR: BIG DADDY COOL
NZ BRED GREYHOUND OF THE YEAR: WINSOME OBAMA
PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR: MARK ROSANOWSKI
YOUTH ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD: CALUM WEIR
STRIKE RATE TRAINER OF THE YEAR AWARD: GARY HARDING
Trainer of the Year: JOHN MCINERNEY
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Annual Report 2012 Gala Awards

1.

3.

4.

5.
2011 GALA AWARDS
1. DISTANCE GREYHOUND OF THE YEAR: DANGLE THE CARAT
Jewellery Galore Syndicate accepting award from Danny Garrick of MTA
2.	NZ BRED GREYHOUND OF THE YEAR: WINSOME OPAWA
Robin Wales, Graeme Campbell, Ronald Todd and Dave Fahey (Trainer)
3. SPRINTER OF THE YEAR: HIFI ALLEGRO
Vanessa Trass accepting awward on behalf of Neville Robson
4. GREYHOUND of the Year: SERGIO
Lorraine Atchison accepting award from Thayne Green (with John Michael)
5. MIDDLE DISTANCE GREYHOUND of the Year: WINSOME OPAWA
Robin Wales, Graeme Campbell and Ronald Todd accepting award
from John Apanowicz
6.	Trainer of the Year:
John McInerney and family accepting award from Mauro Barsi
7. STRIKERATE TRAINER OF THE YEAR:
	Lorraine Atchison accepting award from Graeme Calverley on behalf
of Gary Harding
8. DAME OF THE YEAR: LOVE OF HISTORY
Garry Cleeve & Gaylene Turnwald accepting award from Paul Conner

8.

6.
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7.
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Hall of fame
Ένας άντρας καλύτερος
φίλος του είναι ο σκύλος
(A man’s best friend is his dog)
In Egypt, the ancestors of modern greyhounds were used
in hunting and kept as companions. Many Egyptians
considered the birth of such a hound second in importance
only to the birth of a son. When the pet hound died,
the entire family would go into mourning.
The Egyptian god Anubis, either a jackal or a hound-type
dog, is frequently displayed on murals in the tombs of the
Pharaohs. Some depictions of it look much like the modern
Pharaoh Hound, a close relation of the greyhound

Greyhound Racing New Zealand
- keeping the tradition alive.
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